Resolution # 2018-004
RESOLUTION DECLARING MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL PROPERTY SURPLUS

WHEREAS the below-described property is no longer necessary, useful or suitable for municipal purposes

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the following property be declared surplus and disposed of according to state statutes, including disposal, sale or trade-in on new equipment:

From: Solid Waste (7101)
   For Sale:
       Loadmaster Elite 6 trash compactor body, SN LM09-1748

From: Solid Waste (7102)
   For Sale:
       Trommel bag opener
       Push ram trash compactor for walking floor trailer, #96054852
       Portec ¾ compost screen, C-8294
       2003 Atlas Copco XAS 96-185 CFM air compressor, #14755
       Caterpillar cable scraper, no serial number, year unknown
       1965 FWD crane truck, transmission clutch is out

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and Finance Officer may do all acts necessary to dispose of this property according to state law.

Dated this _____ day of ________________, 2018.

CITY OF RAPID CITY

ATTEST:

____________________________
Steve Allender, Mayor

____________________________
Pauline Sumption, Finance Officer
(SEAL)